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Abstract  

 

The present study covers multiple on Hanuman langurs, Semnopithecus entellus, and species living around Jodhpur, 

India. The current statement delivers report multiple births during 2018-2019. Four cases of multiple births (three twins 

and one triplet birth) were observed during study in species at Jodhpur. The adult female with twins/triplet birth 

expended more time in foraging and resting. The research suggested that adult females with multiple deliveries can 

successfully survive in a study environment. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Maximum primate and non-human primate 

species give birth to a single progeny [1], but Twins 

births happen with variable frequency in species [2-4]. 

Old World monkeys and apes are measured to be single 

births are the rule [4-6], but multiple (twins/triplet) 

births do rarely occur. Among the Hanuman langurs of 

Jodhpur, some twins [7-9] births were observed. But, 

the frequency of its occurrence is still unknown. It was 

reported that multiple births might happen in many 

species. Abel [10] one of the initial challenges at 

quantifying the frequency of multiple births in these 

primates.  

 

Multiple births frequently happen only in 

Callitrichids [11, 12] and some species of Strepsirhines 

[13-15]. Although twinning does arise among most 

anthropoid primates, the frequency of twins‘ births is 

shallow [15-17]. Very few observations on the 

behavioral expansion of twins under free-ranging 

conditions are available [18-21]. Hrdy [7] briefly stated 

three cases of twins in langur‘s species that survived 

between 4 and 24 months. Winkler [8] and [9] observed 

twinning and described the development of twins and in 

Hanuman langurs at Jodhpur. 

 

Hartman [22] subsequently doubted if the 

mother should not possibly be credited at least with 

twins (though not with triplets). Only one case of a 

triple birth in Old-World monkey has been reliably 

noted: in 1945, a black Celebes macaque gave birth to 

triplets. All newborns were stillborn, and the mother 

died from exhaustion [23]. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Jodhpur is situated in Rajasthan at the eastern 

edge of the Great Indian Desert, lives a geographically 

isolated population of about 2500 langurs comprising 

39 one-male bisexual troops and 17 bachelor‘s groups. 

The langurs' species feed on about 190 wild and 

cultivated plant species [24-29. For holy reasons, local 

people offer most of the groups with vegetables, fruits, 

and cooked food. In some groups, the provisioning 

accounts very high. The animals are easy to study since 

they spend most of their time on the ground. The 

reproductive units are bisexual troops with one or two 

adult alpha male. As a rule, in species, males never 

carry or feed infants [9]. Explanations have done by 

focal animal and ad libitum sampling. During focal 

animal sampling in study troops sessions (30 min. 

each), behavior and spatial associations of the twins and 

their mothers were noted. In the subsequent 

investigation only, those selections are measured in 

which twins and triplet infants could be observed 

simultaneously. Facts are presented as a percent of total 

focal animal reflection time. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
A 45-year-long study has been supported on 

Hanuman langurs, Semnopithecus entellus, species 

living around Jodhpur, India. The present statement 

delivers report multiple births during 2018-2019.  Four 
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cases of multiple births (three twins and one triplet 

birth) were observed during study in species at Jodhpur.  

 

In langur species where there is almost no 

paternal care of infants but allomothering is very usual 

in twinning is some expensive for the mother who has 

to meet the supplementary energetic demands of raising 

two offspring at once. Data we have presented suggest 

that twinning influenced the twins' physical 

development and the twinning mother's ecological 

strategies. Her elevated energy costs of rearing two 

offspring have not compensated with increased energy 

uptake. 

 

Table-1: Twins and Triplet births in the langur population around Jodhpur 2018-2019 

S. No Troop 

No. 

Location Observation 

Month 

Birth Estimated 

age  

Sex of 

Infants 

Behaviour 

Similarity 

Survival 

(as on Sept. 2019) 

1 B-4 Nimba Jan-2018 Twins 11 days ♂-♂ 70% Alive 

2 B-7a Mandore May-2018 Twins 10 days ♀-♀ 65% Alive 

3 B-7 Mandore 

Fort 

Feb- 2019 Twins 2 days ♂-♂ 73% Alive 

4 B-7 Mandore 

Fort 

March-2019 Triplet 4 days ♀-♀-

♀- 

60% Alive 

 

During the study, multiple births recorded the 

proportion of time in which the twins were in contact 

with their mother and compared it to that of a singleton 

female offspring. These results have shown that 

increased costs on the twin‘s mother and slower rates of 

physical and social development of the twins compared 

to singletons have had direct implications on the 

subsequent reproductive output of their mothers [30, 20, 

3, 32, 33]. The response of the twins was mostly the 

same. In more than 60-70% of all activity sessions, both 

twins presented the same tone, with ―nipple 

connection‖ and ―movement‖ predominant. But in case 

of triplet birth, it was very tough for the third baby to 

make suckling in suitable means. Variances in physical 

strength and growth were apparent within pairs.  

 

 
 

In the Nimba (B-4) troop, one set of twins was 

found another one set of twin‘s births found in Mandore 

(B-7a) and one twin, and a triplet birth was found in the 

Mandore Fort (B-7) troop during the study period. All 

sets were observed as often as routine fieldwork 

allowed.  The Mandore troops live in a garden about 8-

10 km north of the city of Jodhpur (see in table 1). 

 

Non-human Primates that have consistent 

multiple births have improved strategies to deal with 

the increased costs of twinning by evolving or retaining 

behaviors. That reduces the maternal cost of caring for 

numerous offspring (paternal care and carrying 'helpers' 

in the Callitrichidae or the space of family in temporal 

nests in some Strepsirhines [34]. For the study degree 

of behavioral pattern, the behavior of each pair of twins 

was studied according to the sampling method: The 

twins' action at the beginning of a focal animal sample 

labeled the start of the first activity bout. It finished 

when at least one of the twins stopped its activity and 

started another, marking the beginning of the second 

bout, etc.  

 

Differences within each pair are shallow 

compared to differences between couples. All infants 

visibly established a partiality for one nipple. In the 
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triplet birth, it has observed that the infant got not as 

much of nipple contact comparatively other two infants. 

 

Nakamichi's [30] study on Japanese monkeys 

and Chapman and Chapman [18] on howling monkeys, 

langur twins spent a maximum of their time close to 

each other. Behavior patterns were mostly harmonized 

which facts towards a parallel set of practices for each 

twin in the course of its growth [9]. The almost limited 

use of a preferred nipple starts around the fifth and six 

weeks of life when physical variances between the 

twins have become apparent. Hrdy [7], Sharma, et al. 

[9], and Swami [35] speculated that suckling might be 

the critical factor in twin survivorship. In the current 

study, females could well succeed to nurse two infants 

at a time. But sometimes a sporadic triplet birth is 

difficult for the mother.   

 

We documented qualitative data on the growth 

and social interactions of the twins and triplet birth. 

Females that had twins or triplets had the highest 

amount of resting, feeding time, and spend the low 

amount in moving. Mother had the most moderate 

average daily travel distance and relied more heavily on 

flowers, leaves, and provisioning. 

 

 

The female that delivery to the twins in focal 

groups had studied during their first five to six months 

and her activity budget were compared to assess her 

behavioral changes. Our statement displays that 

female langur with multiple births can positively 

survive. The adult female with twins/triplet birth 

expended more time in foraging and resting. A study 

suggested that adult females with many deliveries can 

successfully be surviving in a wild environment. For 

that, adult females adapted some changes in behavior 

patterns to adjust the heavy burden. There is a lot of 

provisioning in study troops. So that adult female gets 

food without an extra struggle. Mother‘s behavioral 

strategies also facilitated the survivorship of twins. 

Provisioning by resident people to free-living langur 

groups usually leads to a significant increase in newly 

available resources for the langur population. The 

similar behaviors that have considered in the present 

analysis include foraging, allomothering, short-distance 

movement, affiliation, contact, retreat, and feeding 

supplant. 

 

Sinha et al. [36] also suggested that the social 

organization of bonnet macaque (Macaca radiata) is 

affected by traveling provisioning. Somewhat 

disturbingly, scientific reports after the 1980s tended to 

avoid descriptions of artificially acquired food despite 

its effect on the behavior and ecology of wild non-

human primates having become clear [37, 38]. The 

twins spent much time in contact with and proximity to 

each other, and as their interactions were peaceful, no 

dominance relations between them were assumed. Each 

twin interacted with other infants and juveniles less 

frequently than did the single infants. Sugiyama et al. 

[39] study nine samples of twins and concluded that the 

improved amount of this phenomenon has connected to 

the high nutritional condition of the mother. Hsu et al. 

[40], who also found a high occurrence of twinning 

among Formosan macaques (Macaca cyclopis) [41, 42].  

 

Geissmann [17] documented twins in 

hamadryas baboons (Papio hamadryas). Hsu et al. 

[38] reported twins habituated (wild but provisioned by 

tourists) Formosan macaque (Macaca cyclopis) groups 

as an exceptionally high frequency. Twinning is 

relatively rare in wild populations of anthropoid 

primates. Some reports on captive populations look to 

indicate a lower survival of twins compared to 

singletons [16, 30, 4, 21, 20, 38, 43, 33, 32]. Studies of 

howler monkeys (Alouatta palliata) [18, 44] and 

muriquis (Brachyteles hypoxanthus) [45] have reported 

twinning in wild populations. 

 

It has continuously suggested that twinning 

frequency in langur species very low the same as in 

other non-human primates. Studying twins' birth is a 

well-known method for disentangling the influences of 

the environment and genes on our biology and 

behavior. Because identical twins share their entire 

genome and non-identical twins on average share only 

half of the genetic variation. Twin/ triplet birth studies 

offer valuable tools for genetic and epigenetic research.  
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